University Concert Band

Thursday 5 December 2019
Dalton Center Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.

MARY LAND, Conductor
Michele Chabitch, Guest Conductor

“"A Celebration of Composers of Color”

Scott McCallister
b. 1969
Sparkle!

Brian Balmages
b. 1975
Rippling Watercolors

Chris M. Bernotas
b. 1969
Ancient Carol Variants

Traditional
arr. Naohiro Iwai
Yagi-Bushi

GULL LAKE MIDDLE SCHOOL CHAMBER ENSEMBLES
Michele Chabitch, Conductor

Traditional
arr. John O’Reilly & John Kinyon
Deck the Halls
Group 7 Chamber Music Group

Traditional
arr. John O’Reilly & John Kinyon
God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen
Group 11 Chamber Music Group
Piotr Tchaikovsky  
1840–1893 
arr. Larry Clark

“The March” from *The Nutcracker* 
Group 11 Saxophone Ensemble

Traditional

*Deck the Halls*
arr. Kevin A. Worley
Group 2 Percussion Ensemble

**UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND**

Ayatey Shabazz

*Of Honor and Valor Eternal*

Brent Michael Davids  
b. 1959

*Grandmother Song*

assisted by vocalists
David Alessandrini
Caitlin Borke
Isaac James
Brooke Leinbaugh
Amelia Marciniak
Austin McWilliams
Lindsay Nichols
Nicholas Sienkiewicz

Traditional

*Greensleeves*
arr. Alfred Reed

Jaime Texidor Dalmau  
1884–1957

*Amparito Roca*

Building emergencies will be indicated by flashing lights and spoken announcement within the seating area. If the notification is for fire, please exit the building immediately. The tornado safe area in Dalton Center is along the lockers in the brick hallway to your left as you exit to the lobby behind you. In any emergency, walk—do not run—to the nearest exit. Please turn off all cell phones and other electronic devices during the performance. Because of legal issues, any video or audio recording of this performance is forbidden without prior consent from the School of Music. Thank you for your cooperation.

This program and other select concert recordings are available for sale through the Western Sound Studio — 269-387-4720.
**UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND**
Mary Land, Conductor

**Flute**
Lara Korn, Principal, Mishawaka IN
Leah Keller, Saline
Alex Paque, Colgate WI
Brandon Banas, Belleville
* Gwendolyn Oeseburg, Williamston
Bella Simmons, Grand Rapids
Samantha Lewis, Dorr
Lindsey Kazmierczak, New Baltimore
Heather Ajida, West Bloomfield
Hannah Powless, Paw Paw
Kirstin Bessette, Grosse Pointe
Alyssa Weiskopf, Kalamazoo
Julia Aguilar, Plainfield, IL

**Oboe**
Emma Vickers, Principal, Oswego IL

**Bassoon**
Alex Cichoracki, Clarkston
Aiden Pong, Portland

**Clarinet**
Lydia Betz, Co-Principal, Ann Arbor
Laura Willard, Co-Principal, Marshall
Jenny Rogers, Bad Axe
Elizabeth Miller, Paw Paw
Montana McGuire, Spotsylvania, VA
Ryan Egeler, Grand Rapids
Emily Duncan, Paw Paw
Josh Smith, Grand Blanc
Dan Lee, Grand Rapids
Lyron Sussman, Commerce
Lindsay Gubow, Wixom
Emma Lockwood Vicksburg
Lexi Weinberg, Kalamazoo
Haley Munson, Chesterfield township
Ashley Holdridge, Big Rapids

**Bass Clarinet**
Michael Robens, Traverse City
Denzel Johnson, Westland

**Alto Saxophone**
Miranda Gould, Escanaba
Colleen O’Connor, South Lyon
Courtney Lafave, Iron Mountain
Svetlana Stone, Liepāja, LATVIA
Katie Doud, Livonia

**Tenor Saxophone**
Michael Coldagelli, New Berlin WI
Catherine Seno, Chicago IL

**Baritone Saxophone**
Jace Frederick, Plainwell
Meredith Mason, Gaylord

**Horn**
Erin Emery, Bellaire
Jonathan Scare, Three Rivers
* Allison Sciotti, Livonia
* Izabella Silver, Brighton
*✦ Jeffrey Wetherford III, Lapeer
Kyle Bohlinger, Jenison
Kissy Kleehammer, Allegan

**Trumpet**
James VanBennekom, Principal, Grand Haven
Liam Breen, Canton
Matthew Hurwitz, Portage
Samuel Jimenez, Trenton
* Kelli Kwiatkowski, Warren
Casimer Meager, South Lyon
Emily Neher, Columbia City IN
Sydney Pattok, Hastings
Benjamin Wood, Three Rivers
Nora Pluth, Ann Arbor
Eli Fernandez, White Lake
Aidan Fayhee, Rockford
Greg Gerfen, Kalamazoo
Erin Dowd, Brighton
Ariel Butler, Crosswell
Matthew Screnock, Marshall

**Trombone**
Scott Stalcup, Cedar Creek TX
David Rangel, Wixom
Alex Pham, Ypsilanti
Lauren Birkmeier, Westmont IL
Jordan Lada, Macomb

**Euphonium**
Gabby Lyn Casey, Berrien Springs
Andrew Higgins, Olivet
Alec Tilton, Rochelle IL

**Tuba**
Brandon Collison, Dorr
Brandon Bruce, Kewadin

**Percussion**
Sam Bachman, Principal, Traverse City
Colin Evans, Schoolcraft
Nick Vallan, Grosse Pointe Farms
Nick Slaght, Marshall
Justin Kleckne, Commerce Township

**Bass**
Jonathan Young, Rochester
Weston Bernath, Fremont

**Staff**
Brandon Banas, Manager
Jennifer Rogers, Librarian
Denzel Johnson, Librarian

The University Concert Band benefits greatly from and is grateful for the support of our excellent applied music faculty: Lin Baird (horn), Ellen Breakfield-Glick (clarinet), Jacob Cameron (tuba/euphonium), Martha Cuncell-Vargas (flute), Alex Hayashi (oboe), Judy Moonert (percussion), Andrew Rathbun (saxophone, sabbatical), Wendy Rose (bassoon), Ben Schmidt-Swartz (saxophone), Henning Schröder (saxophone), Scott Thornburg (trumpet), Robert White (trumpet), and Steve Wolfinbarger (trombone).

+ Member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity for men
* Member of Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity for women
✦ Member of Kappa Kappa Psi honorary band fraternity

---

**GULL LAKE MIDDLE SCHOOL**
**CHAMBER GROUPS**
Michele Chabitch, Conductor

**Group 7 Ensemble (7th Grade)**
Jacob Davies
Liam Gault
Jacob Harback
Cole Kryszak
Mason Leively
Cameron Loukes

**Group 10 Ensemble (7th Grade)**
Madeline Eldridge
Jocelyn Newberry
Emily Thurtle
Isabella Vitantonio
Dakota Watson

**Group 11 Saxophone Ensemble (8th Grade)**
Alyssa Blackburn
Jacob Estes
Caiden Ruel

**Group 2 Percussion Ensemble (8th Grade)**
Sarah Beaver
Camille Markucki
Brenna Temple
Kendall Wank